THREE NEW PLOTS OF MASTER PLAN LAND
- ALL THANKS TO YOUR SOLIDARITY -

The year 2022 began with the good news of the purchase of 3 new plots of Master Plan land in Auroville’s Greenbelt!

Two adjoining plots of 1.06 acres each were purchased in the Pitchandikulam community and nature reserve – both thanks to donor generosity and support for Acres for Auroville.

A plot of 0.23 acres near the Fertile community was purchased thanks to donor solidarity to GreenAcres.

Puja ceremonies were held - with some of the land-owning families who sold the parcels present - to welcome the new land that just joined Auroville.

Warm appreciation goes to all the persons involved in this happy news – the Land Board and LFAU team, the many land donors - and the land owners who chose to sell their land to Auroville to support the flowering of the City of Dawn!!

Here are more photos: